CONGRATS

CLASS OF 2019

Straws Decrease

AHS Becomes More
Environmentally Friendly
By CELINE MONASTRA
Red & Blue staff writer
Has anyone been confused
as to why the straws aren’t
out and about like they used
to be?
Some
Pre-Medical
Professional students did
research and discovered that
some straws have chemicals
in them that can potentially
hurt people- so they took
action and decided to
decrease the straw use in the
High School.

Through Adversity

We Thrive
ISAIAH SWAGGERTY
Red & Blue Editor

Education is truly one
of the most important
aspects within our lives,
but it is also one of the
hardest hurdles to leap
across all the same, and as
a graduating senior I can
confirm this.
It hasn’t been easy getting
through school, and every
single student walking
through the halls of AHS
has had their own story,
and faced their own
struggles just as I have.
For some students their
battle is of physical
ordeals, such as bullying,
or standing up for yourself,
even peer pressure, and
for others it is a battle of
the mind.
Thoughts
involving
insecurity,
depression,
social
anxiety,
and
collective mutism are just
a few of the things that
can go through one’s mind
during their time in the
educational system, and
sometimes they are caused
by physical aspects. My
battle would be caused
by such. Throughout my
time of going through
the educational system I
have faced a multitude of
hurdles that many other

students go through, and had it worse than me.
are afraid to face, or open
up about.
But I pulled through.
Two months after I would
I’ve had times when I lose my uncle to suicide
have been afraid to come as well, and only a week
to school because I didn’t after, another uncle.
want to see my bully in
those halls, times that I’ve I bring up such memories
believed the bullies and not because I seek pity,
told myself that I wasn’t but because I want to get
good enough, and I’ve had the point across that every
times where I’ve almost student has their own life,
given up because I’m just and their own struggles.
struggling so badly within
my own head. However; I It is because if these
never gave up.
struggles that I, at first,
would see my senior year
On my first day of senior as the worst of my years
year, the most crucial in high school, but I see
year of high school for now that it wasn’t all dark
me, my sister came to my times.
school with tears in her
eyes and told me of my I met my best friend, and
grandfather’s passing.
through my depression,
she would save my life.
We left for Tennessee the
same day, and I nearly lost I got to learn so much
my path, and my grades about my own interests
showed it as I returned to too, as I wrote a book
school the next week, but and decided on my future
I picked them up. Months career path. I got accepted
later when I lost a friend into
three
separate
after they took their own colleges, and decided
life I was lost again.
on what I would go to
I had to comfort my best college for, and I worked
friend, and didn’t have on the school newspaper
time to worry about what and even got a promotion
was going through my at work.
head, or process what had
happened, because they
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Sure I struggled with
grades, and keeping up
on schoolwork for a time,
but I made it.
I’m graduating and that is
most certainly the biggest
milestone in my life up
until this point.
My advice to future
graduates- Don’t lose
hope. Have a best friend
to talk to when you need
to, because you can’t face
everything alone, and step
out of your comfort zone
every once in awhile.
The most important thing
to remember however is
that you aren’t the only
student facing adversity
in the school.
There are others who can
help you grow, just as you
can help them, and every
student walking through
the halls has a story. It’s
up to you to take the time
to learn it.

During
the
student’s
investigation
they
discovered that the straws
were going to waste. They
also found that straws are
contributing to a significant
amount of waste in landfills.
One of those students was
Junior, Emily Ward.
“We noticed that a lot of
people didn’t even use them.
They took them as a habit
and threw them away,” she
said.
Another one of those
students was Junior, Kallie
Mayle who said there was a
significant amount of straws
not being used properly.
“It just showed us how many
straws were being used and
went to waste,” Mayle said.
Junior, Tramar Middleton
helped Ward and Mayle in
their investigation and he
explained the difficulty of
eliminating the straws. One
of the biggest challenges, he
said, was finding the person
in charge, Amy Merda, Food
and Nutrition Specialist.
Once the students tracked
her down, according to
Tramar, they found that
decreasing straws in the
cafeteria was possible.
The cafeteria staff, who
were supportive of this
decision, keep tallies to
show how many straws are
used each day.
Before the decrease in
straws the cafeteria was
using an average of 600
straws per day. Now the
cafeteria averages 27 straws
per day.
Straws are still available
behind the lunch counter by
request for those who still
find a straw necessary.

Follow us on Twitter @NewsRedandBlue

ATHLETICS

SPORTS STATS

Boys’ Basketball
Coach Larry
Kukura

The Boys’ Basketball
Team earned an EBC
Championship. As EBC
Champions they finished
with 9-3. The Varsity
Team finished the season
with an overall record of
15-9. The Junior Varsity
Team finished with an
overall record of 11-10.

Girls’ Basketball
Coach Gary King

The Girls’ Basketball
Team won two games this
season.

Athletes Sign With Colleges

FRONT: Gavin Geier, Lauren Snyder, Noah Durst-Hawkins
BACK: Jarren Daniels, Cameron Cox

By CHEYANNE GONZALES
Special To The Red & Blue

Alliance High School hosted a pursue degrees in criminal justice and
“signing” day to recognize five senior physical education. He is the son of
athletes who have committed to play a Ronald and Tammy Cox.
sport in college.
Jarren Daniels will be attending Thiel
The five athletes to sign were Cameron College to play football and to major
Cox, Gavin Geier, Lauren Snyder, in secondary education-history. He is
Noah Durst-Hawkins and Jarren the son of Leda and Edward Daniels.
Daniels. The first three athletes will Noah Durst-Hawkins will be attending
be attending the University of Mount Thiel College to play football and to
Union and the remaining two will be pursue a degree in psychology. He is
attending Thiel College in Greenville, the son of Lisa Durst.
Pennsylvania.
Cameron Cox will be attending Gavin Geier will be attending Mount
Mount Union to play football and to Union to play football and to pursue

Athletes Recognized
for Accomplishments
By Celine Monastra
Red and Blue Staff Writer
Members of the Alliance
High boys’ bowling and
boys’ basketball Eastern
Buckeye
Conference
championship teams were
among the 108 athletes
recognized at the annual
Winter Athletic Awards
Night on Wednesday,
Mar. 13.

He also talked about the
success of the winter sports
season.
“We had a great winter
season, a lot of team
championships, individual
championships and coaches
being recognized as well,”
he said.

The
EBC
first-team
honorees include Demarko
Brooks, Boys’ Basketball;
Sean Kelly, Justin Stout
and Richard Elliott, Boys’
Bowling, and Brailyn
Lightner and Zach Rodgers,
On behalf of the Alliance wrestling.
Athletic Department and
Alliance Sports Booster The EBC second-team
Club, Athletic Director honorees were Trevor
Mike
Schott
thanked Strata, Boys’ Basketball;
everyone for their donations Siearra
Nagle,
girls’
and help in making the bowling, and Alex Bailey,
sports season possible.
Logan Bell and Joe
Pennington, Wrestling.
AHS also had a two-time
state champion Will Rose,
who won the 100 butterfly
and 100 freestyle events in
the Division II finals.

an undecided major. He is the son of
April Wilkin and Randy Brienza and
Jacen Geier and Tabitha Geier.
Lauren Snyder will be attending
Mount Union to cheer and to pursue a
degree in exercise science. She is the
daughter of Diana and Mike Bondoni
and the late John Snyder.
ACS would like to wish these students
the best of luck as they move on from
being Aviators to becoming Raiders
and Tomcats!

Swimming
Coach Marikay
Kuntzman

The Boys’ Swim Team
has grown in many ways
as a team. Will Rose
was a two time state
champion in swimming
(100
Butterfly,
100
Freestyle) and he is also
the first swimmer since
Kurt Hiner (100 fly, 200
IM) in 1961 to win a State
Title for Alliance. The
following team records
were broken: 400 yard
Freestyle Relay: 3:24.10
(2/15/19)
Michael
Shields, Ryan McKnight,
Tommy Gress, and Will
Rose, 200 yard Freestyle
Relay: 1:30.53 (2/21/19)
- Tommy Gress, Patrick
Burse, Ryan McKnight,
and Will Rose, 50 yard
Freestyle: 20.12 (2/22/19)
- Will Rose, 100 yard
Butterfly: 48.04 (2/22/19)
- Will Rose. The Girls’
Swim Team’ s personal
best time was 53 this
season. Julia Schwartz
had 13 personal best times
this season.

Bowling
Coach Aaron Hill

The
Boys’ Bowling
Team earned an EBC
Championship to go along
with their Stark CountyAmerican Division title
on February 20th. Justin
Stout earned first team
all country. The Girls’
Bowling Teams Sierra
Nagle and Miki Grewe
earned Second Team all
country. Coach Hill won
coach of the year for the
Stark County Bowling
Conference.

Wrestling
Coach Craig Shaw

The Wrestling Team had
an overall recorded of 169. They placed 15th place
in the NWL. They also
placed 4th place in the
EBC.

Cheerleading
Coach
Mothersbaugh

Lizzy Davidson accepts an award during the Winter Athletics Awards Night on Wednesday, March 13.

The Competition Cheer
Team qualified for state
this year and they placed
at 4th out of 20 teams
in Division III. Khairee
Mitchell was recognized
for winning the EBC
tumble competition.

ACADEMICS

ACADEMICS

Pillars of the AHS Community
NHS Inducts 36
By JULIA SCHWARTZ
Red & Blue staff writer

The Alliance High chapter of
the National Honor Society,
an American organization to
recognize outstanding high
school students, inducted 36
new members in March.
National Honor Society,
known better as NHS,
currently has over one
million members throughout
all 50 states and many
U.S. territories. Students
Female Athletes of AHS Show Integrity and Inspiration are chosen based on their
excellence in the four
By ISAIAH SWAGGERTY
pillars of NHS: leadership,
Red & Blue Staff Writer
At table one during the second annual get to see everything that happens in the scholarship, service, and
Capstone Extravaganza, May 9, stood one community. The criticism, the struggles, character.
of the most impacting, or rather influential everything. Once brought to the subject I
of capstone projects. Senior Carli Beckett wanted to inspire people, or females rather, One of the highlights of
stood at table one, attracting the largest and to teach them that they don’t have to let the ceremony was the
lighting,
when
crowd, with her “Like a Girl” project aimed a lack of confidence get in the way because candle
new
inductees
received
a
to impress with its hard driven research.
they are just as good as anyone else.”
candle and a key from a
Carli Beckett, Mia Holt, and Chloe Pasco’s Their project earned fame quickly through senior member of NHS.
HPAC (Health Professions Affinity an appearance on Cleveland Channel 19 Five candles, representing
Community) project aims to bring attention WOIO news. The Channel reached out to the four pillars and the
to the wage gap between men and women the group for a story after thousands of organization itself, were lit
by NHS President Allison
in sports, as well as the criticism women shares of the project on social media.
Waggoner and officers
receive in sports today. Through research on
the wages of males versus that of women, Their campaign included a series of black Alivia Williamson, Brandon
Beckett found that a female softball Major and white portraits of female student Mazzei and James Gray Jr.
New inductees then lit their
League player is paid 50k a year, versus a athletes with #LikeAGirl on them.
own candles based on the
male Major League player of 3 million. An
astronomical difference in pay.
During the presentations the message got pillar they thought had most
across to students, parents, and teachers influenced them.

#LikeAGirl

“The research and pictures really got to me. alike, and according to Beckett, this is just
“I lit the character candle
I wanted to show what I can do, especially the beginning.
because I think that if you
as I am an athlete,” said Beckett. “Being
have good character, you
a female in the community of sports, I
have all the other pillars
too,” said Tessa Graham, a
junior. “It’s important that
people can look at you and
say that you are a good
person.”

AHS Recognized 42 Seniors

“Watching students light
their candles and choose
which pillar represents
them is my favorite part of
the ceremony,” said NHS
advisor and Spanish teacher
Julie Krichbaum.
Juniors and seniors with the
required grade point average
submitted applications to
Krichbaum, Renee Barnes
and Liz Davis, the three
advisors. They had to submit
a list of their activities and
an essay on why they want
to be accepted and why they
fit the criteria.
Only the most qualified
students were selected,
Barnes said.
“Students accepted to NHS
are not only top scholars,
but do everything that they
can to help others,” she said.
Principal Shawn Jackson
and Superintendent Jeffery
Talbert both spoke at the
ceremony,
commending
the accomplishments of
this year’s inductees. From
taking AP and dual-credit
courses, to extra summer
classes at Stark State
College, to challenging
Career and Tech programs,
they are driven, dedicated
and
determined
to
make a difference, the
administrators said.

$1.9 Million Awarded in Scholarships

Many students received full
tuition scholarships through
two local programs.

The Investment
Alliance
Scholarship

By CHEYANNE GONZALES
Special to The Red and Blue
Alliance
High
School
hosted the annual Senior
Scholarship
Night
on
Monday, May 7 with
42 soon-to-be graduates
receiving over $1.9 million
in local scholarships.
The Alliance High School
Foundation gave over
$105,000 to select students
bringing their total number
of scholarships to over $1.4
million since its founding in
1987.

This year there were five
new scholarships awarded:
the
AHS
Foundation
Coastal Pet/Stout Family
Scholarships for Career
Tech Students, the AHS
Foundation Class of 1968
Scholarship, the Frank
Mancini Scholarship, the
AHS Foundation Reighart
Scholarship and the Steve
Lab Auto Tech Professionals
Scholarship.

Awarded to 13 seniors who
have chosen to attend the
University of Mount Union
in the fall.

Seth Stevens
Adam Hale
Allison Waggoner
Brandon Mazzei
Jarek Leonard
Cameron Cox
Gabriel Baker
Gavin Geir
Madison Serrano
Leeah Dulaney
Jessica Pison
Anna Zumbar
Alexandra Cox
The Alliance Works
Scholarship
provides graduating seniors
who have a career tech
program at AHS with
a two-year full tuition
scholarship to Stark State.

Superintendent Jeffery Talbert presents a
scholarship to Alivia Williamson.

William Kinser
Dominic Bertolini
Siearra Nagle
Merisa Howell
Kylee King

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
SENIORS
Megan Brookes
Nicholas diDonato
Jaiden Harsh
Will Kinser
Siearra Nagle
JUNIORS
Katherine Boehm
Abigail Oyster
Eric Dunn
Cali Parmenter
Shawn Eddy
Marlee Payton
Sebastian Fisk
Kaleigh Richmond
Tessa Graham
Rylee Russo
Tommy Gress
Timothy Sams, Jr.
Allison Hawkins
Brooke Sams
Savannah Heller
Liam Sams
DeSean Hollins
Michael Shields
Amelia Holt-Hoskins
Sarah Stanton
Gus Jackson
Autumn Staymate
Sean Kelly
Owen Toussant
Emily Kungle
Molly Wright
Ryan McKnight
Gabriella
Adam McMillen
Zucchero-Hatchett
Ty’Ana Moore
Katlyn Zurbrugg

Music Students Take Whirlwind Tour
NYC, Philly, Battleship New Jersey on the Agenda

ARTS & SPIRIT
a meal at Mama
Sbarro’s,
then
headed out to see
the bright lights of
Times Square after
dark.

By JULIA SCHWARTZ
Red & Blue Staff Writer

The Alliance High
Music
Department traveled to Philadelphia
and New York City over spring
break, performing in unique
locations and exploring some of the
country’s most popular sightseeing
cities on an unforgettable trip.
Students in orchestra, band, concert
choir, Jetsetters, and Choralaires
made the four-day trip from March
25 through early morning on March
29.
The first stop in Philadelphia was
dinner at Maggiano’s Little Italy,
giving students a full taste of
Italian cuisine. Before the night
ended, everyone gazed down on the
nighttime lights of the city from the
One Liberty Observation Deck.
The second day began with a tour
of historic buildings in the nation’s
first capital, including Independence
Hall, the Liberty Bell, and a working
printing press shop. Guided by a
historical reenactor, it was easy to
see why it is considered “the most
historic mile in America.”
“I really enjoyed all aspects of
the Philly and New York trip, but
my absolute favorite part was
taking the guided tour throughout
Philadelphia,” said Mia HoltHoskins, a junior. “I’m the biggest
‘Hamilton’ fan ever, so being
able to be somewhere that part of
the musical took place was truly
amazing!”
After the walking tour, students ate

The fourth and final
lunch at Reading Terminal Market,
a diverse market with foods and day began with major rush hour
goods from many different regions traffic on the New York-New Jersey
border, causing performance times
and ethnic groups.
for the orchestra and choir to be
The group then crossed over into delayed. But despite the crowded
New Jersey, and the band performed highway, both ensembles were
patriotic pieces on the deck of the able to perform their pieces in
USS New Jersey, one of the most the beautiful St. Malachy Roman
decorated American battleships Catholic Church, nicknamed The
of all time. Despite some rain, the Actors’ Chapel because of its
tour provided an in-depth look at location near the Broadway theater
the workings of a military ship that district.
served with distinction in World
War II, Korea, Vietnam and the To continue the musical theme of
the day, students ate lunch at Ellen’s
Middle East.
Stardust Diner, a unique restaurant
The second day concluded with where aspiring Broadway actors
dinner at the Hard Rock Cafe, simultaneously bus tables and sing,
where students enjoyed their meals hoping to find a place on one of the
while old and new rock anthems many stages across the city.
blasted in the background.
The sprawling metropolis of
On the third day, AHS bid farewell New York City holds many
to the City of Brotherly Love and famed locations, and after lunch
rode on to Valley Forge, the winter students took a guided tour with an
camp of the Continental Army experienced local to see as many
during the Revolutionary War. After as possible within a few hours.
a history lesson on the importance of From the green oasis of Central
this location to George Washington Park to the masses of people in
and his forces, it was time to drive Grand Central Terminal, the group
began to understand the vastness of
again.
America’s largest city.
Exploration of the Big Apple began
that evening with a trip up to the top The afternoon brought the group
of the Rockefeller Center, where back to Times Square, this time
iconic structures from the Empire for a few hours. Shopping and
State Building to the Statue of exploring one of the world’s most
Liberty could be seen. As the sun visited districts was one of students’
began to set, the travelers dug into favorite destinations.

By ERIC DUNN
Red & Blue Staff Writer

The performance included
a
choose-your-ownadventure experience for the
audience, in which a story
played out on the screens
while the band played.
Audience members were
asked to vote for various
options presented to them
with their phones, making
choices like going to either
the “scary woods” or the
“flowery fields.” Whichever
option got the most votes
influenced the direction of
the story.
The next performance was
“Haunted Carousel” by
Erika Svanoe featuring
senior
Anna
Zumbar
playing the theremin.
The Jazz Band also took
the stage, along with new
director Billy Sheak. Their
first song was “Birdland”
by Josef Zawinul, a song
that
includes
“some
swangalanging ding-dong

tunes,” Sheak said.
Next was “Big Noise from
Winnetka” by Bob Haggart
and Ray Bauduc, an old
school, big band song.
“Watch What Happens” by
Legrand and Gimbel with
Junior DeSean Hollins
providing vocals for the
song.

After a quick dinner at Dallas BBQ,
it was off to the final event: the hit
musical “Wicked” at the Gershwin
Theatre. “Wicked” tells the story
of the Wicked Witch of the West,
also known as Elphaba - long
before Dorothy comes to Oz - and
of her oil-and-water friendship with
Glinda the Good.
After an overnight drive, the
travelers arrived back at the high
school the next morning.
Despite spending much of the trip
surrounded by millions of strangers,
the moments with friends are some
that stand out the most to students.
“The New York trip was a really fun
way to learn new things about music
and our history as a country with
the historical sights we were able
to tour,” said Matthew Eversdyke,
a sophomore. “I was able to enjoy
the experience with my friends, and
that made it extra special.”
“It was very exciting and liberating
to experience something as amazing
as Philadelphia and New York
alongside some of my best friends.
I made memories that I will cherish
forever,” said sophomore Khairee
“I thoroughly enjoyed all parts of
the New York trip,” said sophomore
Kemarie Evans. “From performing
on a battleship with the band to
being 700 feet in the air, the trip is
one I will never forget.”

Julia
CAESAR

The Music of Technology
With an interactive story
and creative applications
of objects and instruments,
music met technology in the
annual spring band concert.
Director Shaun Fontaine
declared
this
year’s
concert an “integration of
technology,”
beginning
the night with “Band of
Heroes” composed by Erika
Svanoe and performed by
the Concert Band.

“I really enjoyed walking through
Time Square with some of my best
friends,” said Holt-Hoskins.

which was used to buy
new instruments for band
members.

Eckley gave an emotional
speech about the “power
of music” and the way it
affected his father’s and his
own life, highlighting the
ability of music to transport
people into another world.
The concert ended with
The Symphonic Band a special performance
performed next, beginning of “Electricity,” a song
with “Legends of the composed
by
Daniel
Galaxy”
by
Chandler Bukvich.
Wilson. Fontaine asked
the audience to use their Portions of the performance
imaginations “to connect involved
completely
the song to a kind of cosmic darkening the room, with
adventure.”
members of the band waving
around flashlights to create a
Following
that
was unique light show. The song
“Steampunk Overture” by ended with a dramatic tone
Shirley Mier. Steampunk is a and the sudden brightening
genre that combines fantasy, of the stage.
science fiction and 19th
Century steam machinery. This year’s concert was also
The song imitated “the a special performance for
sounds and images of the Fontaine, who said that each
world of steampunk” with song was by a composer
its “clockwork groove,” who was new to him, and
according to Fontaine. The that made use of a piece of
song was directed by Jones. technology or instrument
After the performance, Mr. the band had never used.
Douglas Eckley took the It was also the first time in
stage. Eckley is the son of 14 years he had not directed
former Alliance student the Jazz Band, instead
and band member Dr. handing the position to
Wilton “Bill” Eckley, who Sheak. He said it was his
graduated in 1947. His favorite performance of the
family recently donated Jazz Band so far.
a large sum of money

Gives Classic
aBy New
Twist
ALLIE COX

Red & Blue Staff Writer
The Alliance High Drama
Club performed another
original play by middle
school
teacher
Dave
Hammers. This year, they
presented “The Tragedy
of Julia Caesar,” written
and directed by Hammers,
is a parody of the classic
“Julius Caesar” by William
Shakespeare.

being a member of Drama
Club is being able to meet
new people.

“It’s a great way to expand
your social circle,” he said.
senior Stefan Thalacker
has been a member of
Drama Club for all four
years of high school. This
year, he played the role of
Antony and thought the
Juniors Trent Farmer and performance went well.
Autumn Staymate play “I think it was good for my
directors of a modern high last performance,” he said.
school drama club set in
Rome, Georgia. Given the Anna Zumbar, also a senior,
task of choosing a play to attended the play to support
perform, they decide upon her friends.
“Julius Caesar.” But junior
McKenzie
Schoolcraft’s “I really enjoyed seeing all
character decides she wants of the hard work and talent,”
to be the lead and makes she said. “I look forward
changes to the story, thus to watching the play every
creating the character Julia year.”
Caesar.
The AHS Drama Club
Those who know the always puts on a unique and
Shakespeare classic can find entertaining performance
humor in the similarities that is highly anticipated
between the two plays and every year. Many students
how Schoolcraft’s character, and Drama Club participants
along with the directors, cannot wait to see what next
adapt the story and include year holds for the group.
dance numbers.
Trent Farmer, a junior, said
what he enjoyed most about

COMMUNITY

Free Prom Dress

Event Helps Decrease Cost Of Prom
By CELINE MONASTRA
Red & Blue Staff Writer
Students were looking forward to prom,
but not the price tag that came with it. For
the first time this year, an event was held
for students to shop for free dresses. This
event helped students get a dress for prom
without spending hundreds of dollars.

played a part in this event. She helped
recruit volunteer AHS student models for
the show.

“High school memories are important to
make regardless of your home life and
background. Everyone deserves to have fun
Jupiter Studio’s Shine Boutique hosted in high school,” Bates said.
a free event for high school girls to shop
for free prom dresses and win prizes on Dresses, shoes, accessories, gift cards, gift
Saturday, Apr. 6 from 2-5 p.m. Organized baskets, hair products, supplies and makeby Melissa French, family support specialist up were donated. David’s Bridal coupons
at Alliance High School; Crystal Shofroth, were also available for up to $50 off prom
owner of Jupiter Studios; David Thomas, dresses. Shine Salon at Jupiter Studios
Executive Assistant for Remote for Rides, offered free hair, nails and make-up prep by
also a parent and volunteer. Taylor Bates, volunteers the day of prom, Apr. 27, from
Get Connected-Peer Connector, also 2-4 p.m.

Broadway Star sings to AHS
By JULIA SCHWARTZ
Red & Blue Staff Writer

The Philadelphia and New
York trip was a success
by all accounts, but there
was one major loss. The
organizing company, Music
Travel Consultants, used
the wrong time for the start
of Wicked, so students
arrived an hour into the
show. To those who hadn’t
listened to the music before,
it was very confusing and
disappointing.
Students
received full refunds, but it
wasn’t the same. To make
amends, the company
brought a very special
performer to AHS.
Donna Vivino not only
starred as Elphaba on the
first national tour of Wicked,
but has been on the stage
for many other musicals as
well. She was the original
Young Cosette in Les
Misérables on Broadway
and on the cast recording,
and has also been involved
with Hairspray, Saturday
Night Fever, and Fame
Becomes Me.
Vivino sung a few hits
from Wicked to the crowd
of AHS music students,
including “The Wizard and
I” and “Defying Gravity”.
She also answered questions
from the audience about her
experience as Elphaba and
how to make it to Broadway.

We are lucky and grateful
to have been able to offer
this opportunity to our
students,” said band director
Shaun Fontaine.
But perhaps the happiest
person there was Rachel
Wagner, a senior member
of Jetsetters and lead of this
year’s musical. Wagner was
selected to sing the duet
“For Good” with Vivino,
and she was thrilled to be
able to perform as Glinda
with an actress from one of
her favorite musicals.
“I am so grateful for this
amazing experience! She
gave a lot of great advice for
not only me but for all the
music department students!
I will never forget this
incredible opportunity!,”
said Wagner.
Despite the sadness of
missing some of Wicked,
talking theater with Vivino
and hearing her sing was a
unique experience for the
music students.

“It was really exciting to
have Donna Vivino visit the
Alliance music students.
To have a performer of that
calibre on our stage was
a real treat,” said Crystal
Sabik, orchestra director.
“Even for music students
who are more interested in
“Ms. Vivino gave sound playing instruments than
advice and inspiration in singing, she offered
to our students, and her some valuable advice about
performance was stellar! performing and about life.”

LEFT Emma Courtwright getting ready to model with the help of a volunteer.
RIGHT Elizabeth Robinson models a red dress.

Students Inspired by International Author
By JANE COOK & JULIA SCHWARTZ
Red & Blue Staff Writers
Margaret Atwood was
selected to give this year’s
Schooler Lecture at the
University of Mount Union.
Her 1985 novel, The
Handmaid’s Tale has sold
over 8 million copies and
was adapted to television
form on Hulu in 2017. The
novel was also this year’s
One Book One Community
selection
and
several
Alliance High School
english classes read it.
questions about everything
from writing to reproductive
Sophomore Julia Schwartz rights were very interesting
and
Freshman
Jane and inspiring. Even at
Cook, both Red and Blue the age of 79, she’s witty
staff members, had the and full of insight. - Julia
opportunity to attend an Schwartz.
invite-only dinner with
the author and select I really enjoyed reading
community members on The Handmaid’s Tale and
April 10.
found that by stripping a
society down to an extreme,
Atwood gave great advice Atwood was able to show
to aspiring writers to make us the extremes of our
rules for your story and to own society. Attending the
stick with them.
dinner prior to Atwood’s
speech was an incredible
Here are their thoughts after experience because I got to
attending the dinner and see how funny, intelligent
lecture with Atwood.
and poignant she was able
to make her responses to
The Handmaid’s Tale was simple, candid questions.
difficult to put down! Her It was a great prologue to
perspective on society an incredible lecture which
is still relevant decades touched on such relevant
later, and while Gilead is a topics. - Jane Cook
fictional dystopian society,
its policies are frighteningly
realistic.
Listening
to
someone as renowned in the
literary world as her was a
very unique opportunity,
and her responses to

Donna Vivino belts out a tune.

Locker Use Decreases as Technology Increases
By CELINE MONASTRA
Red & Blue Staff Writer

The 2018-2019 school year
marked the first year that
students were not assigned
lockers since, according to
Principal Shawn Jackson,
the number of students who
were using them decreased
significantly.
Jackson said technology
at the school could be the
reason why.
“Since we made the move to
iPads, fewer students need a
locker because they’re not
using books,” he said.
According
to
school
records, fewer than 100
students have lockers this
year.
Freshman Desiree Powell
said she doesn’t have a
locker because it takes too
long to get back and forth to
a locker between classes.
“I find carrying my book bag
less time consuming than if
I had to run back and forth
to a locker before going to
each class,” said Powell.
Jackson said he agrees
that students may not have
enough time to go to their

locker and go to class within backpack.
the three minutes between
bells.
Other students have lockers
but don’t use them all the
Some students like freshman time, like Senior, Michael
Eric Lemasters think there Morris.
is not much use for a locker.
“I don’t need one because I “Yeah, I do sometimes, so I
pack light,” Lemasters said. don’t have to carry my coat
“There’s not much use for a around,” he said.
locker.”
Jackson said next year
Junior Aries Palmer doesn’t he may assign everyone
have a locker, but doesn’t a locker and they can
dislike the idea.
determine if they want to
use them or not.
“I don’t have a locker
because I can carry In the meantime, students
everything in my bookbag, can request a locker if they
so it’s impractical for me,” want to use one, or carry a
he said. “But they’re really backpack instead.
convenient for those who
don’t like to carry all their “We will continue to allow
books or extra things.”
students to carry their
backpacks throughout the
Senior, Merisa Howell school day,” he said.
said not having a locker
eliminates the problem
of
forgetting
your
combination. She manages
to carry everything in her

ALL SHOOK UP

A Rocking Good Performance

By ERIC DUNN
Red and Blue Staff Writer

The cast and crew of Alliance High
School’s “All Shook Up” shook up
the audience with their stunning
rendition of the famous musical
written by Joe DiPietro.

Racquel Johns, who
played
Henrietta,
and a special guest
appearance
by
Marietta.

Directed by Carrie Chunat, the
musical featured songs from the
“King of Rock-n-Roll” himself,
Elvis Presley.

The cast had the help
of the very talented
chorus members and
selected dancers.

The cast of this play are the
following, Senior, Rachael Wagner,
who played Natalie, Junior, Ryan
McKnight, who played Chad,
Junior, DeSean Hollins, who played
Jim Haller, Senior, Destini Howard,
who played Sylvia, Sophomore,
Unikka Threats, who played
Lorraine, Junior, Tommy Gress, who
played Dennis, Junior, Savannah
Heller, who played Miss Sandra,
Sophomore, Matthew Eversdyke,
who played Dean, Senior, Stefan
Thalacker, who played Sheriff Earl,
Junior, Katie Blake, who played
Mayor Matilda Hyde, Junior,

Ryan McKnight, starring as
“Chad”, rocks his guitar with
others

2019 Blue Robe for an outstanding
performance as a chorus member,
thought they “put on a pretty good
The musical follows the stories show.” Her outlook was shared by
of the residents of a small town Chunat, who thought the cast did
in the Midwest during the 1950s, “an amazing job, really embracing
governed by the cruel and their characters, and had so much
repressive Mayor Matilda Hyde. fun on stage.”
When the guitar-playing, leatherjacketed Chad comes to town, he The cast also praised the musical’s
tries to instill a sense of rebellion in themes. Chorus member Katie
the suppressed residents, setting in Howell said the story was “very
motion a confusing chain of events upbeat and the overall message, to
follow your dream wherever it may
and love interests.
lead, was positive.”
Members of the cast were extremely
This musical was also the
proud of their performances in the
last
for
many
seniors who have been
musical. Sophomore, McKenzie
Schoolcraft, who received the involved in productions their entire

high school career. Thalacker, who
played Earl, said he doesn’t know
what he’s going to do without a
musical in his life. Chorus member
Marian Davidson said graduating
is “bittersweet. It’s nice to have the
opportunity to move on, but you
leave everything behind.”
Chunat says she just hopes her
seniors “soak up the moment
and keep all the memories. They
have worked hard and deserve the
applause.”
“All Shook Up” is Alliance High’s
30th musical, marking three decades
of annual productions at the school.

2019 Staff Vs Senior Volleyball Game Students Advance to District Science Fair
By JANE COOK
Red and Blue Staff Writer
Alliance High School’s
staff and seniors went head
to head in the ninth annual
staff vs. senior volleyball
game and the staff won. Mr.
Jackson started the tradition
in 2010 and it has been
enjoyed ever since.

“I think the game brings
out great school spirit
and a strong culture in
our building.” says Mrs.
Morrison, “We like to have
fun in the classroom and on
the court too.”
Leading up to Friday’s
game the teachers had won
every year but two.“I think
the most exciting part of
the game is probably that
whoever wins gets bragging

By CELINE MONASTRA
Red and Blue Staff Writer

rights for the entire next
year.” says Mrs. Allison
Morrison.
The game is a great chance
for some of the seniors to
come together and work
towards a common goal.
“What I liked about the event
was coming together with
my class and just having fun
teaching them a sport that I
absolutely love.” says Carli
Beckett, varsity volleyball
player. “I think it should be
continued because it brings
us seniors together and we
enjoy having fun with one
another. It was nice to see
people in my class that I
hardly talked to before.”

Senior team member perpare for battle against the AHS Staff.

OZZY THE OPTIMIST AND PEN THE PESSIMIST			

BY CARLI COOPER

Alliance High School and
Middle School students
competed in the State
Science Day on Saturday,
May 11th at Ohio State
University.
The Sophomore team of
Kemarie Evans and Lizzy
Davidson got an excellent
rating. Freshman Caroline
Denny got a superior rating,
she also got first place
for the Future Physician
Scientist Award at the state
science fair.
Nineteen of those students
earned superior ratings on
their projects and advanced
to the District 13 Science
Fair at the University of
Mount Union on March 16.
Earlier in the year, the
High School and Middle
School students showed off
their science projects at the
annual Science Alliance on
Feb. 8.
The following students
received Superior ratings
on their projects: Matthew
Everdyke, Alyssa White,
Kevin Zurbrugg, Grant
McGeehen, Jack Penturf,
Kyleigh Ferrell, Kelly
Deane. Natalie Hinkle,
Kamryn Bondoni, Taylor
Bosch, Meghan Frazier,
Elizabeth
Davidson,
Kemarie
Evans,
Julia

Schwartz, Alexandra Cox,
Mikalena Grewe, Sean
Kelly, Michael Fagan, and
Devin White.
Kelly Deane and Natalie
Hinkle won the Behavioral
Science Award. Mikalena
Grewe and Sean Kelly won
the Physics Award.
Alexandra Cox won the
Environmental
Science
Award and Best of Show
Award.

and the students enjoy
participating,” he said.
Senior, Alexandra Cox’s
project was titled “Can
the Combination of Cow
Manure Compost and
Furrows Be Used to Reduce
Erosion in Hydrophobic
Soil?”

Cox has been participating
in this fair since she was in
7th grade. She chose this
project because “it’s very
important for us to protect
Science Alliance has been our soil,” she said.
held at Alliance High for
more than 35 year. Students She also explained her
benefit by participating, favorite part of Science
explained Nancy Holub, Alliance,“I really enjoy
science
teacher
and science and learning new
coordinator of this event for things. I do like to see the
the past 29 years.
projects come together.
“They have to be organized Learning
from
other
and know their projects,” projects is really cool.”
she said.
Junior, Maggie Ledbetter’s
project was “Does Color
About 60 students are Boost Your Memory?”
required to complete a
science project for class, and “I heard that colors boost
between 30 and 40 students your memory, especially the
usually attend the fair.
color blue,” she said. But
Charlie Miller, a 7th grade tests she did for her project
science teacher, brought proved that isn’t true.
some of his students to
participate in Science
Alliance. He said in the 14
years he has guided students
through the science fair,
he feels the projects have
improved in recent years.
“Project focus has improved

